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Abstract: It remains unclear whether the decision to cook with both polluting and cleaner-burning
fuels (‘fuel stacking’) serves as a transition phase towards the full adoption of clean-cooking practices,
or whether stacking allows households to enhance fuel security and choose from a variety of cooking
technologies and processes. This paper offers a unique contribution to the debate by positioning fuel
stacking as the central research question in the exploration of existing household survey data. This
research analyses the World Bank’s Multi-Tier Framework survey data concerning energy access and
cooking practices in Cambodia, Myanmar, and Zambia. Its novel approach uses fuel expenditure
data to group urban households according to the intensity of biomass consumption (wood, charcoal)
relative to modern fuel consumption (electricity, gas). The research explores how different fuel-
stacking contexts are associated with factors related to household finances, composition, experiences
of electricity, and attitudes towards modern fuels. This study shows the diversity of characteristics
and behaviours associated with fuel stacking in urban contexts, thus demonstrating the need for
fuel stacking to feature prominently in future data collection activities. The paper ends with five key
recommendations for further research into fuel stacking and its role in clean-cooking transitions.

Keywords: fuel stacking; clean cooking; electric cooking; urban; culture; perceptions; Cambodia;
Myanmar; Zambia

1. Introduction

It has been widely documented that almost 3 billion people worldwide rely on pollut-
ing fuels (e.g., wood, charcoal, kerosene) to meet their cooking needs [1]. However, in ‘The
State of Access to Modern Energy Cooking Services’ report, published in 2020, this number
is reported to be as high as 4 billion people [2]. The use of solid fuels and kerosene leads to
high levels of household air pollution (HAP), resulting in negative impacts on health, envi-
ronment, well-being, and climate [3]. Unsustainable harvesting and production methods,
as well as inefficient household fuel combustion, result in significant greenhouse gas and
black carbon emissions, contributing to global and regional climate change respectively
[Ibid]. Substituting polluting fuels with cleaner-burning fuels such as liquefied petroleum
gas (LPG) or electricity has the potential to mitigate these negative outcomes [4].

“Clean fuels”, according to the World Health Organisation (WHO), are fuels with
emissions that result in a CO exposure level of less than 7 mg/m3 and a PM2.5 level of
less than 10 µg/m3 over a prolonged period of time [5]. These guidelines are based on
assessments of the health consequences of exposure to PM2.5 and CO, and on the maximum
permissible levels of these compounds in the air inside homes for a healthy environment.
At present, the fuels that achieve clean fuel status according to these measures are electricity,
gas, ethanol, and biogas. However, it is acknowledged that to be considered truly clean,
fuels must also be generated from renewable sources. The extent to which LPG as a fossil
fuel should feature in clean-cooking transitions is widely debated [6].
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Clean-cooking transitions are often understood through the concept of the ‘energy
ladder’: a linear model that suggests the use of ‘dirty’, or polluting, fuels decreases as
economic status increases (Figure 1). The rationale behind the energy ladder is that once
an individual or household can access and afford a clean fuel, they will choose to switch
their cooking practices to enjoy the benefits of clean cooking, which range from increased
efficiency and convenience to improvements in health outcomes.

Figure 1. The energy ladder and fuel-stacking models (Authors’ own).

However, clean-cooking transitions are not always linear. The introduction of new
fuels and technologies does not mean the complete abandon of other fuels, resulting in
what scholars refer to as fuel stacking [7], see also [8–10]. Fuel stacking can often be misun-
derstood as an interim phase of transition as households continue to use polluting fuels
until they have sufficiently familiarised themselves with cleaner fuels and technologies.
Rather, fuel stacking can often be an end in itself, providing households with fuel security
and the flexibility to meet a range of cooking needs. As Shankar et al. [11] have recently
argued, “everybody stacks” and yet little is known about the implications of fuel stacking
on public health and the environment, or how a transition towards cleaner stacking can be
achieved. As the idea of a clean fuel stack gains traction within the clean-cooking sector,
to meet sustainable development goals and household needs relating to fuel security and
flexible cooking practices, more research is needed to understand (a) the dynamics of fuel
stacking and (b) how modern energy cooking technologies can integrate within different
kinds of fuel-stacking practices.

This paper investigates how the characteristics of fuel-stacking households vary across
different national and regional contexts. This intervention combines a thorough review of
qualitative studies into fuel stacking with an exploratory quantitative analysis of the World
Bank’s Multi-Tier Framework (MTF) data for Cambodia, Myanmar, and Zambia. The data
was disseminated through three country-specific reports [12–14], which present only a
brief overview of fuel-stacking practices in each of the three countries. After weighting
the data, these reports suggest fuel stacking occurs in approximately half of Zambian
households, a third of Cambodian households, and a tenth of Myanmar households, but
no further insights are provided. By contrast, this comparative, mixed-methods, and
interdisciplinary approach to desk-based research reveals that fuel-stacking practices are
both complex and context-dependent. As a result, this paper argues that place-based
research is vitally important to unlocking and accelerating clean energy and clean-cooking
transitions, and to understanding the role that fuel stacking plays in achieving transition
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objectives pertaining to health, safety, and the environment. The analysis below provides a
window into the dynamics of fuel stacking in these different contexts, and this research can
help policymakers and practitioners review the role of fuel stacking in localised cooking
fuel transitions. Therefore, this analysis also offers a critique of existing data collection
methods akin to the MTF surveys, highlighting the limits of quantitative methods when
they are removed from local contexts and more nuanced patterns of human behaviour.
This study highlights the need for fuel stacking to be treated as a research problem in its
own right, and to be featured explicitly in surveys and questionnaires that inform targeted
clean-cooking interventions.

This research focuses specifically on fuel stacking among urban populations in the
three focus countries. Although market-based approaches currently hold widespread
appeal across the renewable energy and clean-cooking sectors [15], it is with respect
to urban populations that an economic rationale of cooking transitions is most often
applied [16]. Urbanisation is associated not only with higher average incomes, but also with
greater access and availability of cleaner fuels and technologies. Thus, progression up the
energy ladder is seen as more feasible—perhaps even inevitable—in urban areas compared
to rural areas. However, fuel stacking remains prevalent among urban populations [11,17].
Little is known about fuel stacking in either urban or rural contexts, and this paper provides
insight into the former to further the fuel-stacking debate and encourage the clean-cooking
sector to place stacking-related concerns at the forefront of its interventions.

This paper proceeds with an exploration of factors that explain fuel stacking and the
persistence of biomass in urban contexts, drawing predominantly on qualitative studies
related to cooking and fuel choice. With this review of the literature in mind, the paper
then analyses the MTF data for urban populations in Cambodia, Myanmar, and Zambia
and demonstrates the complexity and contextual specificity of factors associated with
fuel-stacking practices. This paper shows unequivocally that fuel stacking is a diverse
set of practices that are widespread in urban areas of these three countries. To transition
households to cooking exclusively with modern fuels, the clean-cooking sector needs
to engage in situated realities and explore how stacking behaviours relate to cultural,
economic, and policy landscapes in a given context. Recommendations for further research
are provided towards the end of the paper.

2. What Explains Fuel Stacking?

This section reviews a wide range of qualitative studies that explore the reasons why
fuel stacking is practiced, and specifically why the use of biomass-fuelled stoves persists in
contexts where modern energy alternatives are available to consumers. Combining fuels
can involve a wide range of cooking practices that will change from place to place, and
the reasons for fuel stacking are likely to be multiple, nuanced, and attached to individual
contexts. Therefore, this section directly informs the analysis and subsequent discussion of
the MTF data, presented later in the paper.

A focus on fuel stacking, rather than on linear fuel transitions, requires a shift in
perspective. If it is assumed that all cooking fuels and devices have their own benefits
and limitations, then innovations in modern fuel technologies have the potential to deliver
ever-increasing benefits to the household. For instance, gains in energy efficiency may
reduce cooking times and the financial cost of cooking, and the cost of the technologies
themselves may reduce over time as supplementary innovations come on to the market.
Under such circumstances, biomass-fuelled stoves become less and less desirable relative
to the alternatives.

However, the partial adoption of modern fuel technologies can also have the effect
of minimising the limitations of biomass-fuelled stoves. Despite the health risks and
the inconvenience of lighting biomass-fuelled stoves, the practice of fuel stacking gives
households the opportunity to spread the cooking load across multiple devices, and use
biomass for specific types of meal preparation, such as for special occasions, or for cooking
for larger groups. If some benefits to biomass cooking persist regardless of how modern
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fuel technologies evolve, it is likely that fuel stacking will continue to be popular for many
households with access to a range of fuels and devices.

When it comes to fuel choices, health concerns are frequently overshadowed by
other priorities related to food security and finances. Even when clean fuels are heavily
subsidised [18], a subset of households continue to rely on traditional stoves and fuels
to meet some of their cooking needs. In urban spaces, research has found that initial
costs around fuel and cooking system transitions is a major barrier [19–24]. However,
despite acknowledging that ongoing fuel costs might be reduced or unchanged when
transitioning, respondents in Jewitt et al.’s [23] study of cooking system usage in Benue,
Nigeria, explained that financial constraints and need for expenditure elsewhere made
end users sceptical about investing upfront. Households—even those in urban spaces
where average salaries are more substantial and dependable—prioritise property rents,
and education and transport costs. Such concerns will be analysed later in the paper with
respect to the MTF survey data.

As the cost of charcoal rises across much of urban Africa and Asia, and as gains in
battery storage and the efficiency of electric cooking continue at pace [25], it remains to be
seen whether these dynamics are sufficient to thwart fuel-stacking practices. Related to this
issue, several scholars have pointed to non-financial factors that explain the continued use
of biomass. Jewitt et al. [23] found that smoke is seen to be useful in the preservation of food
in the absence of fridges and reliable/affordable electricity, and smoke additionally wards
off mosquitoes. People cooking with wood also claimed that food cooked faster (necessary
when shift workers return home for a quick meal) due to the belief that adding more wood
increases heat quickly [26,27]. Although concerns around speed and taste may be mitigated
by altering either the electrical appliance or adapting the cooking technique [27], this
highlights the complexity of perception that is deeply embedded in the culture of cooking.
Jewitt et al. [23] also found that respondents felt that transitions that required a change to
the technique of cooking were resisted if they were deemed to be culturally inappropriate
(see also [28,29]). Decision-making is also culturally embedded within gender norms, with
women often being responsible for fuel collection and the labour of cooking, but quite often
are removed or absent from the decision-making processes around fuel use and adoptions.

Ruiz-Mercado et al. [9] note that kitchens are cooking systems that entail many tasks,
which are hard to fulfil using a single device. The need for pots that accommodate larger
households is important and studies have shown that users feel that clean-cooking solutions
did not always take this into consideration [23]. Although it would be assumed that this
was only the concern of larger households, it was found that even smaller households
who initially transitioned to clean-cooking solutions would revert to biomass fuels as their
family/household grew. Stacking was found to be favourable in that the person tasked
with cooking could prepare multiple dishes at the same time, and that there was a concern
that dishes cooked in new/alternative ways would be rejected based on not keeping within
traditional cooking practices.

A preference for multiple stoves and devices is not just a reflection of how many
people to cook for; large meals often hold enormous cultural significance. In ethnicities
where elevated socio-economic status is linked to the ability to cook large quantities of
food [29], this is not a trivial concern and perceptions of the community hold high value in
terms of one’s own social capital [30,31] or cultural capital [32]—these being imperative
in enabling (or preventing) social mobility within a community. These social ties do not
necessarily end with a move to the city, as shown in an ethnographic study of cooking
practices and cooking fuel choices in an urban slum in Kampala, Uganda [33].

Furthermore, studies have shown that concerns around the safety of new technologies
increases resistance to adopt cleaner cooking systems [19,20,23,24,34,35]. Often resistance
to learning a new technology is put forward as a barrier, but studies have found that
incorporation of new technologies raises other anxieties: structural alterations to the
home to include clean-cooking solutions, maintenance and initial investments were put
forward as barriers to uptake [36–38]. Additionally, cultural barriers around gender
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mixing—such as not wanting unknown men to be alone with women during installation
or maintenance—has been noted elsewhere [39].

Other gender-based claims within energy transitions also need to be analysed more
critically. Arguments for a full transition to modern fuels are often embedded in strategies
focused on reducing gender-based violence, reducing drudgery, and freeing up time.
Winther [27] reports that women in Uroa, Zanzibar, in fact found that electrification had the
effect of speeding up the daily pace of life to such an extent that women reported having
too little time for some tasks. Participants in Winther’s [27] research particularly referenced
cooking as an example of what had been lost: where they had previously cooked three
meals a day, they now only cooked two. It is imperative to understand the socio-cultural
and practical reasons why households might not be willing to fully transition to clean
cooking even when issues of access and affordability are absent [40]. Additionally, this
might go a long way to understanding why households that do transition often revert to
using prior fuels and systems, as is often observed.

Finally, it is important to acknowledge how the widespread use of polluting fu-
els may be explained by influences outside of individual households. For instance,
Haysom et al. [41] investigate the illicit charcoal markets which operate in Kenya, Uganda,
and South Sudan. Charcoal dealers often have links to government officials who facili-
tate the flow of charcoal within these markets for a ‘fee’ and thus keep these markets in
operation. These markets in turn have both direct and indirect influence on processes of
adoption and transition through power and influence. We note, here, that further research
is needed to understand the full impact these markets have on fuel pricing, availability,
and user transition choices.

This review of the literature shows that a wide range of factors can be used to explain
fuel stacking and the persistence of biomass stoves in contexts where cleaner alternatives
are available. Such practices allow users to benefit from different fuels and technologies
either using each one for the task that it best performs, or by stacking multiple fuels to
increase energy security. This strategy also helps households to be more resilient to an
uncertain changing economic or climate context [42]. The extent to which fuel stacking is
part of the solution for the clean-cooking sector depends on the extent to which polluting
fuels continue to be used for cooking, the sustainability of biomass industries, and the
ways in which these fuels are used (indoors/outdoors, the type of stove used).

3. Materials and Methods

This paper uses household survey data from Cambodia, Myanmar, and Zambia
to investigate the characteristics of fuel-stacking urban households in these respective
countries. Although the previous section highlighted some of the reasons why fuel stacking
persists in certain contexts, large-scale surveys provide an opportunity to identify a broader
context to fuel stacking, and how fuel-stacking households differ from those that cook
exclusively with either biomass or modern fuels. The survey data used in this research
is public access and forms part of the World Bank’s MTF approach to energy access. The
MTF takes account of the multidimensionality of energy access and access to modern
energy cooking services. In other words, access is not reduced to a simple binary (with
access/without access) but is instead understood as a series of tiered systems that relate
to issues of availability, reliability, affordability, safety, and so forth. The World Bank’s
Energy Sector Management Assistance Programme (ESMAP) has produced country-specific
diagnostic reports [12–14] that showcase the multidimensionality of access to energy, with
a section dedicated to energy for cooking. Building on this work, the Modern Energy
Cooking Services (MECS) Programme has conducted analysis of the MTF survey data in
these three countries [43–45] to explore how electricity access and clean-cooking solutions
relate to one another, as the official diagnostic reports only consider these two themes
in isolation.

This paper goes one step further and presents analysis that focuses more acutely on
fuel-stacking households residing in urban areas. Households that label themselves as
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rural are excluded for the following reasons: (a) their choice of fuels are more likely to
be limited; and (b) they are more likely to have access to free collected firewood. The
focus on urban households involves another level of disaggregation of the data, to allow
households in Phnom Penh (Cambodia), Yangon (Myanmar), and Lusaka (Zambia) to be
separated from those who live in other urban areas within these countries, thus showing a
heightened appreciation for contextual differences. Table 1 below shows the household
sample sizes for the three countries selected for analysis, and Table 2 shows the cooking
fuels commonly used by respondents in these areas. “Biomass” refers to firewood and/or
charcoal. Although charcoal is the major fuel source for biomass cooking in urban Zambia,
there is a more even split in the use of firewood and charcoal in urban Myanmar and urban
Cambodia. The term “modern fuels” is preferred to “clean fuels”, as LPG is a fossil fuel
and electricity is generated from both renewable and non-renewable sources in all three
countries. This definition is also consistent with the MTF reports themselves. Of the three
case study contexts, LPG use is only prevalent in urban Cambodia.

Table 1. Number of surveyed households residing in urban areas, categorised by fuel types used
for cooking.

Country/Region Biomass Only Biomass and Modern
Fuel(s) (Stacking)

Modern Fuel(s)
Only

Cambodia (all) 241 736 668
Phnom Penh 23 370 543

Rest of urban Cambodia 191 366 125
Myanmar (all) 656 452 531

Yangon 42 127 190
Rest of urban Myanmar 614 325 341

Zambia (all) 1207 288 188
Lusaka 406 137 88

Rest of urban Zambia 801 151 100

Table 2. Number of surveyed households residing in urban areas, categorised by cooking fuels.

Urban Regions Biomass
Only

Biomass
and LPG 1

Biomass and
Electricity

Biomass,
Electricity,
and LPG

LPG
Only

Electricity
Only

Electricity
and LPG

Phnom Penh 23 117 16 237 - - 360
Rest of urban Cambodia 191 219 26 121 - - 49

Yangon 42 1 126 - 5 142 43
Rest of urban Myanmar 614 11 314 - 18 252 71

Lusaka 406 - 136 - 3 83 -
Rest of urban Zambia 801 - 149 - 2 98 -
1 Columns 2–4 are equivalent to column 2 in Table 1 (‘Stacking’); columns 5–7 are equivalent to column 3 in Table 1 (‘Modern fuels only’).

The content of the MTF surveys vary across different national contexts. The surveys
used in Cambodia, Myanmar, and Zambia were comprehensive relative to many other
country case studies included in the initiative, and data analysis has been performed
on sections of the survey that are consistent across all three country case studies. It is
acknowledged that the MTF survey data only presents a snapshot of energy access and
cooking practices at one point in time (specifically, between May 2017 and March 2018),
and that no questions were asked about the motivations that lie behind the choice to stack
biomass and modern fuels for cooking. In the analysis that follows, it is impossible to infer
causality concerning fuel-stacking practices. However, by comparing characteristics and
practices across different national and urban contexts, it is possible to understand how
different living situations are associated with the choice to stack fuels for cooking.

Measuring exactly how many fuels and technologies are being used involves consid-
ering the number of technologies in use, for how long they are used every day, and the
variation of these factors over time. Understanding how stacking works and measuring
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stove use is vital to evaluating the adoption of a new technology or fuel. Due to stacking,
the adoption of a new technology/fuel is not a black and white issue, and it is important
to measure the extent to which a technology/fuel has been adopted [26]. To address this
in relation to the MTF survey data, stacking households are divided based on how their
expenditure on biomass compares to their expenditure on modern energy, with boundaries
in relative spend creating three approximately equal stacking groups for each country
(Table 3). Although these expenditures are not limited to cooking (i.e., biomass may also be
used for space heating, electricity can be used for lighting, heating, entertainment), these di-
visions provide a sense of how dependent a fuel-stacking household is on biomass. Table 4
below shows the household sample sizes for these two separate categories for analysis.
Households who do not provide expenditure data have been omitted, and therefore these
sample sizes are smaller than the original number of stacking households in Table 1.

Table 3. Proportion of monthly fuel expenditure dedicated to biomass (not just for cooking).

Country Biomass-
Intensive Stacking

Mid-Range
Stacking

Modern Fuel-
Intensive Stacking

Cambodia >24% 9–24% <9%
Myanmar >50% 23–50% <23%
Zambia >37.5% 23.5–37.5% <23.5%

Table 4. Number of surveyed households residing in urban areas, categorised by cooking fuels and the proportion of
household spend on these fuels.

Urban Regions Biomass
Exclusive

Biomass-
Intensive
Stacking

Mid-Range
Stacking

Modern Fuel-
Intensive
Stacking

Modern Fuel
Exclusive

Phnom Penh 23 69 88 113 543
Rest of urban Cambodia 191 108 81 76 125

Yangon 42 37 34 48 190
Rest of urban Myanmar 614 108 108 74 341

Lusaka 406 55 41 40 88
Rest of urban Zambia 801 40 50 61 100

The following section presents the findings of this analysis according to three themes:
(a) household finances; (b) household dynamics; and (c) experiences of electricity and
attitudes towards modern fuels. These three themes reflect the ongoing debates on fuel
stacking within the literature.

4. Results
4.1. Household Finances

The energy ladder model assumes that higher income households will tend towards
the use of clean-cooking fuels, as opposed to polluting alternatives, due to an increased
capacity and willingness to pay for more expensive, more ‘modern’ fuels and appliances.
Table 5 shows the mean and median monthly incomes of urban households residing in the
three countries of study, grouped according to their fuel-stacking practices.
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Table 5. Average monthly household incomes in local currency (mean (median)).

Urban Regions Biomass
Exclusive

Biomass-
Intensive

Mid-Range
Stacking

Modern Fuel-
Intensive

Modern Fuel
Exclusive

Kruskal–
Wallis Test

Cambodia (100,000 KHR 1)
Phnom Penh 15.9 (12.0) 32.6 (23.0) 36.3 (20.0) 40.3 (30.0) 30.5 (20.0) <0.001

Rest of urban Cambodia 13.7 (8.0) 31.4 (14.0) 24.9.9 (13.4) 26.9 (20.0) 29.5 (15.0) <0.001
Myanmar (10,000 MMK 2)

Yangon 14.8 (15.0) 22.8 (15.0) 14.3 (15.0) 20.5 (12.5) 22.6 (17.0) 0.376
Rest of urban Myanmar 18.8 (12.8) 19.3 (15.4) 30.4 (15.0) 21.0 (14.8) 25.3 (20.0) <0.001
Zambia (1000 ZMW 3)

Lusaka 2.4 (1.4) 3.8 (2.8) 5.6 (5.0) 9.1 (5.3) 5.1 (2.8) <0.001
Rest of urban Zambia 2.6 (1.4) 3.8 (2.8) 4.0 (4.2) 5.9 (5.0) 5.1 (2.8) <0.001

1 KHR = Cambodian Riel; 2 MMK = Myanmar Kyat; 3 ZMW = Zambian Kwacha.

In Myanmar, household income is not a statistically significant factor in explaining
differences across the different cooking fuel categories in Yangon (Table 5). In the rest
of urban Myanmar, median incomes across the three stacking categories are all in the
range of 148,000–153,500 kyat/month, while the median income of exclusive modern fuel
households is significantly higher (200,000 kyat/month). Mean incomes tell a similar
narrative in the rest of urban Myanmar, where statistical significance between the fuel
categories can be established. Even though the rest of urban Myanmar includes households
with connections to higher-tariff systems including mini-grids and border grids, these
households do not change the income narrative. Although grid electricity is an inexpensive
cooking fuel in Myanmar, a full transition to electric cooking appears to be favoured by
higher income households, suggesting that other factors are important in eliminating
fuel stacking such as access to reliable electricity or household preferences and tastes for
‘modern’ technologies.

In the Cambodian and Zambian contexts, higher household incomes are more strongly
associated with fuel stacking than exclusive modern fuel cooking. In Lusaka, mean and
median incomes increase incrementally from exclusive biomass households to modern fuel-
intensive households. Exclusive modern fuel households have lower mean and median
incomes than two of the three stacking categories. Modern fuel-intensive households
have the highest average incomes in the rest of urban Zambia also, while in Cambodia
the differences between the stacking and exclusive modern fuel categories appear to
be more mixed. In the rest of urban Cambodia, the highest mean income group is the
biomass-intensive stackers, while the highest median group are modern fuel-intensive
stackers. These results are shown in Table 5 below, but the variability and high average
incomes among stackers challenge the narrative that rising incomes in sub-Saharan Africa,
Southeast Asia and elsewhere will ensure clean cooking is adopted for 100% of household
cooking needs.

Table 6 provides further detail into the relationship between household income and
fuel-stacking practices, focusing on income per capita in each of the case study contexts.

When we analyse household income on a per capita basis, statistical significance is ob-
served in all six geographical contexts. In Myanmar, there is a clear and distinct increase in
average income/capita for modern fuel exclusive households, but for stacking households
in Yangon, average income/capita falls as the proportional spend on electricity increases.
In Phnom Penh and Lusaka, the average income/capita increases as the proportion of fuel
spend on modern fuels increases, but the average is lower for the modern fuel exclusive
use, once again challenging the energy ladder narrative that rising incomes will lead to the
full adoption of clean cooking in the two regions.
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Table 6. Average monthly household incomes per capita in local currency (mean (median)).

Urban Regions Biomass
Exclusive

Biomass-
Intensive

Mid-Range
Stacking

Modern Fuel-
Intensive

Modern Fuel
Exclusive

Kruskal–
Wallis Test

Cambodia (1000 KHR)
Phnom Penh 508 (257) 703 (460) 824 (450) 896 (567) 797 (592) <0.001

Rest of urban Cambodia 297 (200) 696 (300) 562 (306) 567 (394) 813 (400) <0.001
Myanmar (1000 MMK)

Yangon 37.4 (35.7) 47.1 (41.7) 33.7 (27.5) 42.0 (18.4) 65.1 (45.0) 0.041
Rest of urban Myanmar 46.4 (25.0) 49.9 (34.2) 74.2 (37.5) 44.6 (23.4) 73.0 (51.3) <0.001

Zambia (ZMW)
Lusaka 583 (319) 824 (516) 1213 (916) 1743 (1050) 1507 (975) <0.001

Rest of urban Zambia 674 (356) 819 (343) 732 (625) 1368 (1250) 1586 (833) <0.001

Table 7 shows the mean monthly fuel expenditures for households in each of the case
study contexts. Due to data limitations, cooking cannot be separated from other uses of
these fuels (lighting, heating, etc.), but overall fuel expenditures nevertheless provide an
indication of the financial implications of fuel stacking for cooking.

Table 7. Mean monthly fuel expenditures (local currencies: KHR, MMK, ZMW).

Urban Regions Fuel 1 Biomass-
Intensive

Mid-Range
Stack

Modern Fuel-
Intensive

Modern Fuel
Exclusive

Phnom Penh Charcoal 98,587 28,961 11,976 -
(KHR) Electricity 88,014 129,547 231,914 129,441

LPG 29,956 29,572 38,498 31,092
Total 216,557 188,080 282,388 163,818

Rest of urban Cambodia Charcoal 67,251 17,775 8930 -
(KHR) Electricity 45,045 74,297 173,948 74,880

LPG 19,451 26,172 30,002 28,566
Total 130,690 118,243 212,879 121,144

Yangon Charcoal 17,727 3139 1580 79
(MMK) Electricity 3620 6003 12,702 8650

Total 21,347 9142 14,418 10,110

Rest of urban Myanmar Charcoal 21,910 6088 3225 189
(MMK) Electricity 5437 12,041 24,931 13,534

Total 27,648 18,128 29,376 16,631

Lusaka Charcoal 137 88 62 2
(ZMW) Electricity 139 205 286 180

Total 273 293 354 206

Rest of urban Zambia Charcoal 129 79 59 2
(ZMW) Electricity 145 184 305 159

Total 274 263 371 174
1 Kruskal–Wallis Test based on mean fuel expenditures <0.001 for all fuels in each geographical context.

The data shows that households belonging to specific fuel-stacking categories have
higher expenditures than exclusive modern fuel households on both a total and per capita
basis. In Yangon, where grid electricity is relatively inexpensive, fuel expenditures are high-
est among biomass-intensive households, reaffirming the notion that non-financial barriers
to transition exist. In both Cambodia and Zambia, modern fuel-intensive households spend
the most on a total and per capita basis. Table 7 shows that in Phnom Penh and the rest of
urban Cambodia the transition towards modern fuel appears to be driven by an increase in
electricity consumption as opposed to LPG consumption. The amount of biomass spend in
the Cambodian urban contexts significantly reduces along the fuel-stacking categories, and
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to a much greater extent than in Zambian urban contexts. In contrast, stackers in Lusaka
and the rest of urban Zambia remain more reliant on biomass.

Fuel is only one aspect of regular household expenditure. The MTF data also asks
households how much money they spend in a month on food and drink, medical expenses,
water, mobile phones, internet, rent and transport. Food/drink expenditure data are col-
lected on a weekly basis, and this has been multiplied by 4 to estimate monthly expenditure.
Other yearly expenditure figures collected from participants (e.g., schooling) are omitted,
and thus the figures presented here are not a complete representation of total household
expenditures. Figure 2 below shows the proportional expenditures for the three combined
fuel-stacking categories for each of the six geographical contexts.

Figure 2. Proportional monthly expenditures for households stacking biomass with modern fuels
for cooking.

In each of the geographical contexts under study, food and drink is the highest
proportion of average spend relative to the other categories, accounting for 47–74% of total
specified expenditures. In Cambodia and Zambia, the next highest expenditures are rent
(8–28%) and fuel (6–12%). In Myanmar, fuel (4–13%), medical expenses (3–14%) and mobile
phones (5–9%) are the next highest categories after food and drink.

As with fuel expenditures, modern fuel-intensive stackers tend to spend more on
these categories overall than exclusive modern fuel households, although in Yangon there
is little difference across the three stacking categories. Table 8 below shows which of the
categories are statistically significant in explaining differences between biomass-intensive
and modern fuel-intensive households. Table 9 shows the significant differences between
modern fuel-intensive and exclusive modern fuel households.

In urban Cambodia (and Phnom Penh in particular), modern fuel-intensive stacking
is associated with high consumption levels across the different categories, when compared
to other stackers as well as with exclusive modern fuel households. The same is true in
urban Zambia, but these associations are more limited to fuel, water and mobile/internet
expenses. In Myanmar, stackers as a whole tend to spend more than exclusive modern fuel
households on food and drink, fuel, and water, but less on rent. Supported by the review
of qualitative research into fuel-stacking practices in Section 2 of this paper, these findings
suggest that the clean-cooking sector needs to widen its focus from the costs of fuels to the
wider range of expenses that come with urbanised living.
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Table 8. Monthly expenditure items with a statistically significance difference between biomass-intensive and modern
fuel-intensive households (X = significant, +/− = increase/decrease in expenditure).

Urban Regions Food/Drink Fuel Medical Water Mobile Internet Rent Transport

Phnom Penh X(+) X(+) X(+) X(+) X(+)
Rest of urban Cambodia X(+) X(+) X(+) X(−)

Yangon
Rest of urban Myanmar X(+)

Lusaka X(+)
Rest of urban Zambia X(+) X(+) X(+)

Table 9. Monthly expenditure items with a statistically significance difference between modern fuel-intensive and modern
fuel exclusive households (X = significant, +/− = increase/decrease in expenditure).

Urban Regions Food/Drink Fuel Medical Water Mobile Internet Rent Transport

Phnom Penh X(−) X(−) X(−) X(−) X(−) X(−) X(+)
Rest of urban Cambodia X(−) X(−) X(−) X(−)

Yangon X(−) X(−) X(+)
Rest of urban Myanmar X(−) X(−)

Lusaka X(−) X(−)
Rest of urban Zambia X(−) X(−) X(−)

4.2. Household Dynamics

Table 10 shows the mean household size of households in the six case study contexts,
categorized according to their fuel-stacking practices.

Table 10. Mean household size.

Urban Regions Biomass
Exclusive

Biomass-
Intensive

Mid-Range
Stacking

Modern Fuel-
Intensive

Modern Fuel
Exclusive

Kruskal–
Wallis Test

Phnom Penh 4.17 5.00 4.88 5.16 4.21 <0.001
Rest of urban Cambodia 4.95 4.84 4.96 5.11 4.10 0.006

Yangon 4.45 5.32 5.06 6.21 4.13 <0.001
Rest of urban Myanmar 5.02 4.52 4.69 4.97 4.10 <0.001

Lusaka 5.30 5.75 4.66 5.75 3.66 <0.001
Rest of urban Zambia 5.19 6.18 6.20 4.89 3.85 <0.001

For all six geographical contexts, the household size of stackers is larger than exclusive
modern fuel households, with statistical significance of 0.006 or lower (Kruskal–Wallis).
The rest of urban Cambodia and the rest of urban Myanmar are the only contexts where
the average household size of exclusive biomass households is larger than fuel-stacking
households. Except for exclusive biomass households, which tend to be smaller in size in
Phnom Penh (mean = 4.17) compared to the rest of urban Cambodia (mean = 4.95), the two
Cambodian contexts are very similar in average household size across the fuel stacking
and exclusive modern fuel categories. In Myanmar, households in Yangon show greater
variability than the rest of urban Myanmar, with noticeably larger household sizes for
stackers (5.55, compared to 4.67 for all households). The opposite is true for Zambia; the
major city has less variability than the average household size in the rest of the country.
Furthermore, the data indicates that fuel stacking and a reliance on biomass are associated
with larger households in the rest of urban Zambia.

The literature review above forwarded the argument that fuel stacking is related
to a need to cook for more people, and hence the need for multiple stoves or devices.
Larger household sizes also suggest an increased importance for contingency fuels due to
the number of dependents within the household, while larger families may also present
additional financial pressures not limited to the cost of fuel. Finally, a transition to modern
fuels may go hand-in-hand with contemporary urban lifestyles, and the desire and ability
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for smaller, nuclear families. These findings appear to support this assertion, although
there are significant differences across the three categories of households that stack biomass
with modern fuels. There is insufficient data to explain these differences, or how larger
households may be best positioned to reduce their use of biomass relative to modern fuels.
This is yet another example of how local stakeholder engagement and qualitative research
can provide much-needed nuance to these differences.

It is also important to explore how the ownership of electrical appliances varies with
the extent to which households use modern energy for their cooking. For instance, if all
households with an electricity connection own a specific appliance, regardless of whether
they cook with electricity, biomass, or a combination, it would suggest that this appliance
is not important in transitioning households away from polluting fuels. If, however,
ownership rates increase significantly for those cooking mostly or exclusively with modern
fuels, the appliance may be an indicator of the propensity to transition, or might even play
a role itself in reducing the need for biomass for cooking.

Table 11 shows electrical appliance ownership rates for different categories of house-
holds. Due to data limitations, the table includes households in the major cities only, and
focuses only on the three secondary electric kitchen appliances that are relatively common
across all three contexts. These appliances are rice cookers, kettles, and refrigerators.

Table 11. Appliance ownership rate (households that did not complete this section of the survey are omitted).

Urban Regions Appliance Biomass-
Intensive

Mid-Range
Stacking

Modern Fuel-
Intensive

Modern Fuel
Exclusive

Chi-Squared
Test

Phnom Penh Rice Cooker 64% 61% 80% 67% 0.710
Kettle 14% 15% 20% 17% 0.968

Refrigerator 32% 44% 61% 40% 0.017
Yangon Rice Cooker 89% 91% 98% 96% 0.147

Kettle 62% 74% 75% 69% 0.590
Refrigerator 43% 47% 71% 64% 0.015

Lusaka Rice Cooker 9% 22% 18% 9% 0.232
Kettle 33% 32% 40% 27% 0.995

Refrigerator 76% 78% 90% 66% 0.838

In Yangon, the rate of ownership of all three appliances increases among fuel-stacking
households as the proportion of modern fuel expenditure increases. However, the owner-
ship rate falls among exclusive modern fuel households compared to modern fuel-intensive
stackers. In fact, this finding applies across all six geographical contexts for all three appli-
ances. In Zambia, urban households are more likely to own a fridge than either a kettle or
rice cooker.

Rice cookers are owned almost universally in Myanmar among those cooking with
modern fuels for at least some of their cooking needs. The prevalence of LPG in Cambodia
explains lower ownership rates of rice cookers and kettles compared to Myanmar, but both
appliances appear to be associated with a decline in use of biomass for cooking among
stacking households. When it comes to testing for statistical significance (Chi-squared), the
only rates of ownership that apply are fridges in Cambodia and Myanmar (the major cities
as well as the other urban regions). This may be surprising given that fridges do not directly
displace the need for a biomass stove, at least in terms of cooking food. Rather, fridges
are perhaps a better indicator of reliable electricity, affordability, and/or a preference for
modern appliances. Fridges also preserve food, and the review of the literature revealed
this can be particularly important in the absence of smoke in some contexts [23].

4.3. Experiences of Electricity

It is also important to explore whether the quality of the electricity supply impacts
a household’s willingness to (a) use, and (b) depend on electricity for cooking and other
domestic activities. Given the prevalence of LPG and a stable electricity supply in Phnom
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Penh, statistical significance was not achieved in differentiating between the different
household fuel categories in the city, regarding the variability in electricity supply and
the number of blackouts. Table 12 shows the percentage of households that reported no
variability in the quality of electricity supply over a 12-month period.

Table 12. Percentage of households that stated the quality of their electricity supply remains constant over the course of a
12-month period.

Urban Regions Biomass
Exclusive

Biomass-
Intensive

Mid-Range
Stacking

Modern Fuel-
Intensive

Modern Fuel
Exclusive

Chi-Squared
Test

Phnom Penh 90% 98% 96% 99% 98% 0.157
Rest of urban Cambodia 88% 87% 75% 79% 89% 0.039

Yangon 89% 43% 50% 69% 70% <0.001
Rest of urban Myanmar 77% 72% 61% 58% 81% <0.001

Lusaka 53% 51% 54% 51% 81% <0.001
Rest of urban Zambia 63% 78% 70% 77% 85% <0.001

In general, a lower proportion of households in the fuel-stacking categories report no
variability in the electricity supply compared to those that have made the full transition
to modern fuels. The fuel-stacking categories themselves show no clear pattern, which
in the rest of urban Cambodia may be related to the presence of LPG as a modern fuel
alternative to electricity. This may also be explained by the fact that biomass-orientated
households may limit their use of electricity (e.g., lighting, a little cooking), and variability
in supply may have less of an impact. Variability in Lusaka and Yangon are much lower
for fuel-stacking categories compared to other urban households in Zambia and Myanmar,
respectively. The opposite is true in Cambodia, where variability is reported by 4.1% or less
among the categories of households that cook with modern fuels partially or exclusively.

Table 13 shows the average number of blackouts households experience in a typical
week in the rest of urban Myanmar and the rest of urban Zambia: the two contexts where
blackouts were relatively common. Although respondents were also asked about the
number of blackouts in the worst week of the year, the number of responses to this question
are too small to include in the analysis.

Table 13. Average number of blackouts experienced by households in a typical week (n = number of respondents).

Urban Regions Biomass-
Intensive

Mid-Range
Stacking

Modern Fuel-
Intensive

Modern Fuel
Exclusive

Kruskal–
Wallis Test

Rest of urban Myanmar
n 82 74 54 264

0.002Blackouts
/week 3.78 3.31 1.54 2.92

Rest of urban Zambia
n 33 46 54 92

0.007Blackouts
/week 1.09 0.87 1.04 0.8

For blackouts in a typical week, statistical significance between the household fuel
categories is established only in the rest of urban Myanmar (Kruskal–Wallis = 0.002) and
the rest of urban Zambia (0.007). In the Zambian contexts, households tend to experience
roughly one blackout in a typical week, and this reduces slightly for exclusive modern
fuel households. In the rest of urban Myanmar, however, there is a significant difference
between modern fuel-intensive stackers and the three other electric cooking categories.
This suggests that a much-improved electricity supply is not enough to facilitate a full
transition to exclusive modern energy cooking in these contexts. Further analysis suggests
that the rest of urban Myanmar varies significantly in terms of the issue of blackouts,
although small sample sizes limit the strength of this analysis. In Mandalay, fuel-stacking
households report a mean of 10.03 blackouts in a typical week (n = 34, median = 5), while
in urban areas of Shan State, this figure is just 1.75 blackouts/week (n = 57, median = 1).
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The three country-specific surveys all ask respondents to list the two main challenges
they face regarding their electricity supply. Due to small sample sizes, the three fuel-
stacking categories have been combined and then compared with exclusive modern fuel
households. Figures 3–5 below present the proportion of responses for the six geographical
contexts. Responses of ‘no problems’ have only been included if the household had not
already identified one problem as their first answer.

Figure 3. The main problems with a household’s electricity supply, Cambodia (up to two responses
per household).

Figure 4. The main problems with a household’s electricity supply, Myanmar (up to two responses
per household).
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Figure 5. The main problems with a household’s electricity supply, Zambia (up to two responses
per household).

The MTF survey in Zambia was either administered differently than the other two,
or all responding households identified a problem related to either the quality of supply or
the cost of the service. The data suggests that electricity challenges are more concentrated
among fuel stackers than those that have fully transitioned to modern energy. Challenges
related to the quality of supply are much lower in Phnom Penh than the rest of urban Cam-
bodia, but the same cannot be said in the major cities in Myanmar or Zambia. Interruptions
are the major supply issue in urban Zambia, whereas in Myanmar the major concern is
voltage fluctuations. In Cambodia, the major concern is split between interruptions and
supply shortage (hours of availability). Consumer financing and pre-payment solutions
may play a significant role in enabling many fuel-stacking households to fully transition to
modern energy cooking.

Finally, the Cambodia and Myanmar surveys ask attitudinal questions of the house-
holds relating to cooking fuels. Given that LPG is widely used in urban Cambodia, but
not in Myanmar, households have been categorised according to the individual fuels they
use—either exclusive or stacked with others. Although the attitudes stated differences
across the two surveys, three questions specific to cooking fuels were present in both, and
the results are presented below in Table 14.

Table 14. Mean responses to attitudinal questions relating to biomass and modern fuels (1 = agree; −1 = disagree).

Urban Regions Biomass
Only

Biomass
and LPG2

Biomass
and

Electricity

Biomass,
Electricity,
and LPG

LPG
Only

Electricity
Only

Electricity
and LPG

Electricity is expensive for cooking . . . 1

Phnom Penh - 0.61 - 0.55 - - 0.46
Rest of urban Cambodia - 0.60 - 0.59 - - -

Yangon - - −0.40 - - −0.20 -
Rest of urban Myanmar 0.36 - 0.10 - - −0.37 -

LPG is expensive for cooking household meals . . . 2

Phnom Penh - 0.30 - 0.44 - - 0.12
Rest of urban Cambodia - 032 - 0.33 - - -

Yangon - - 0.40 - - 0.57 -
Rest of urban Myanmar 0.72 - 0.61 - - 0.61 0.00
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Table 14. Cont.

Urban Regions Biomass
Only

Biomass
and LPG2

Biomass
and

Electricity

Biomass,
Electricity,
and LPG

LPG
Only

Electricity
Only

Electricity
and LPG

Certain food tastes better when cooked with biomass compared to gas or electricity . . . 3

Phnom Penh - 0.37 - 0.36 - - −0.07
Rest of urban Cambodia - 0.30 - 0.38 - - -

Yangon - - −0.15 - - 0.01 -
Rest of urban Myanmar −0.19 - 0.05 - - 0.07 -

1 Statistical significance for the rest of urban Myanmar only (Mann–Whitney < 0.001 across all three categories; 2 Statistical significance for
Phnom Penh only (‘Biomass, Electricity, and LPG’ to ‘Electricity and LPG’ households, Mann–Whitney < 0.001); 3 Statistical significance
for Phnom Penh (all three categories, Mann–Whitney < 0.001) and for the rest of urban Myanmar (Biomass exclusive to ‘Biomass and
Electricity’ households, Mann–Whitney = 0.013; ‘Biomass Exclusive’ to ‘Electricity Only’ = 0.017).

Cambodian households tend to perceive electricity and LPG as expensive for cooking,
and biomass-cooked food as better tasting, but the extent of this reduces for those that have
fully transitioned to modern fuels. A preference for biomass-cooked food is much more
prevalent in the rest of urban Cambodia compared to in the capital.

Electricity tends to be perceived as inexpensive in Yangon, but expensive in the rest of
urban Myanmar. LPG is widely regarded as expensive for those not currently cooking with
the fuel. Households in Myanmar tend to be indifferent about the taste of food cooked with
biomass or modern fuels. In the rest of urban Myanmar, exclusive biomass households
are less likely to prefer biomass-cooked food, suggesting a desire for transition. Across
both countries, statistical significance could not be achieved in most cases, suggesting that
there is no significant change in attitudes between households that vary their relative use
of biomass and/or modern fuels for cooking. Combining these findings with the literature
review, which showed a range of cultural influences influencing fuel choice and cooking
practices, it is essential for future data collection activities to explore household perceptions
and preferences in much more detail.

5. Discussion

The literature review showed there are several practical reasons for fuel stacking that
do not necessarily pertain to fuel costs or health consequences. Fuel security concerns,
cooking multiple dishes simultaneously and/or cooking for large numbers, and the famil-
iarity of biomass stoves are some of the factors that explain why biomass continues to be
used even when modern fuels are available for cooking. Furthermore, modern technologies
can be perceived by some to change cooking practices and household gender dynamics,
and while these shifts may be highly desirable for some households, the literature review
shows that these shifts can also cause apprehension and unease. Even though modern
fuels are becoming increasingly cost competitive in urban settings, these insights suggest
that fuel stacking will remain a part of people’s cooking practices in the future.

As a result, more research is needed to understand the factors associated with different
fuel-stacking practices in specific contexts. The middle section of this paper addresses
this research gap. Analysis of the World Bank’s MTF data reveals that in urban Myanmar,
it is non-financial barriers that appear to explain fuel-stacking practices the best, most
notably household size and voltage fluctuations. In Cambodia, fuel consumption patterns
are closely tied to consumption of other essential household items, and higher incomes
and higher fuel expenditures appear to be associated with the minimisation (but not
elimination) of biomass. A similar pattern is observed in urban Zambia, although it
appears interruptions to the electricity supply are also an important factor that explains the
relative use of charcoal and electricity for cooking. In the absence of attitudinal questions
in the Zambia survey, and with only a limited number of questions relevant to fuel use in
the Cambodia and Myanmar surveys, it is difficult to make substantive conclusions about
how perceptions contribute to fuel-stacking practices.
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Furthermore, this analysis has shown significant variability in the ways in which the
residents of the major cities of Cambodia, Myanmar, and Zambia relate to urban households
living elsewhere in these respective countries. Phnom Penh households tend to face less
constraints than those residing in the rest of urban Cambodia, but the same cannot be said
for Lusaka and Yangon. In fact, the characteristics of fuel-stacking households in Yangon
are in many ways more similar to households in Lusaka than their regional neighbours in
Phnom Penh, thus throwing into question the generalisability of transitions of Southeast
Asian countries as a collective regional entity. Small sample sizes in regional cities such as
Siem Reap (Cambodia), Mandalay (Myanmar) and the Copperbelt (Zambia) have limited
the prospect of capturing the nuances of fuel stacking in specific regions and locales [46].
Cities themselves are unequal places, and a greater understanding of local contexts is
critical to accelerating clean-cooking transitions.

This analysis shows there is nothing inevitable about the role fuel stacking plays
in the transition from exclusive biomass cooking to exclusive modern energy cooking.
Fuel-stacking practices are complex and varied even within the same geographical context;
some households with the means to transition to exclusive modern energy cooking choose
to continue to include biomass in their cooking practices, while other, more financially
constrained, households may use modern energy to meet their cooking needs as and when
their situation allows.

One of the most important questions that arise from the data is how the clean-cooking
sector should operate in contexts where the quality of electricity supply is poor and/or
variable. One important conclusion is that significant numbers of households in these geo-
graphical contexts have transitioned to exclusive modern energy cooking while continuing
to face challenges related to affordability and reliability. Although the literature suggests
that many of these households may revert to the use of biomass for cooking, it also suggests
a desire and willingness among many households to use modern energy when available.
Fuel stacking, in this context, allows households to vary their practices according to how
these constraints change over time. In Cambodia, LPG seems to play an important role in
mitigating these constraints and allowing for exclusive modern energy cooking in a wider
range of contexts. However, limiting the use of biomass among fuel-stacking households
in Cambodia appears to be related to an uptick in electricity use, rather than LPG use.

The issue of variable electricity supply does not rule out electricity as a vital source of
clean energy for cooking. Given that some households persist with electric cooking even
when facing challenges related to affordability and the quality of supply, there is clearly a
place for innovations in electric cooking to accelerate the transition, and particularly around
increased efficiency, quick-cook and/or low-powered appliances, and battery-supported
electric cooking. Furthermore, given the improved/increased range of electric cooking
appliances now available, more research is needed to understand the apprehensions of
biomass users and in turn match their cooking needs with the most appropriate appliances.

Finally, it is important to note that the complexities of fuel stacking will likely have
been compounded by the COVID-19 pandemic and, in the case of Myanmar, the crisis
that has followed the military coup in February 2021. Urban populations across the world
have faced difficulties accessing cash, fuel, and basic food items (e.g., [47]) and, even
within the same contexts, the panic buying of cooking fuels has been observed alongside a
large-scale reversion back to the use of biomass for cooking [48]. In Myanmar, disruption
to the country’s electricity supply is seen as a key battleground in the fight to end junta
rule [49]. These crises remind us that fuel stacking is a complex set of practices that
cannot be removed from political, economic, and cultural contexts. Crisis situations, policy
changes, illegal biomass markets, and other external influences can limit and even reverse
existing transition pathways for clean cooking. The future of fuel stacking and its potential
role in clean-cooking transitions will remain uncertain over the next few years, and this
only strengthens the need for the clean-cooking sector to engage local stakeholders and
communities to assess the viability of different transition pathways available to them.
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6. Conclusions

Fuel stacking should be considered its own research problem. Clean-cooking tran-
sition research has for too long focused on other aspects of domestic household energy
consumption, treating fuel stacking as ancillary to processes of transition. Our paper is
the first to pivot this assumption by treating fuel stacking as a core research question
when exploring existing household data. Through a pairing of qualitative insights with
quantitative data analysis, we highlight the importance of understanding fuel stacking
as a complex set of practices embedded within spaces, which have the potential to either
facilitate or limit clean-cooking transitions.

This paper explores the range of factors associated with fuel stacking across national
and regional urban contexts through a quantitative analysis of the World Bank’s MTF
data. The paper balanced this with a qualitative review of the wider clean-cooking dis-
course. In the presentation of findings and subsequent discussion, our paper identifies
and proposes ways of exploring fuel stacking more holistically in future research related to
clean-cooking transitions.

Existing literature, as cited earlier, suggests that an increase in the use of modern fuels
relative to biomass at the household level is related to financial constraints, concerns of
energy and food security, and a range of socio-cultural factors. While the analysis of MTF
data above broadly shows how dynamics relevant to these factors differ across diverse
urban contexts, the surveys are limited in their ability to isolate which factors (a) are most
prominent in influencing continued fuel stacking, or (b) act as barriers to complete uptake
of clean cooking.

The MTF surveys are a significant first step in linking energy access with cooking
practices. This household-level data collection has allowed this research to investigate
different types of fuel stacking, ranging from biomass-intensive practices to modern fuel-
intensive practices. This research reveals that the factors associated with the minimisation
of biomass under fuel stacking do not necessarily lend themselves to explaining the
elimination of biomass altogether. Although there is a place for survey data in helping us
understand cooking transitions in any given context, this paper stresses the need for deeper
research into understanding how and why households cook the way they do, and how fuel
stacking is embedded within these decisions. Research needs to move beyond asking what
fuels households stack, and instead interrogate how a household’s cooking practices have
changed over time to establish drivers of transition, which may be more closely related to
social networks, local market availability, and media or advertising campaigns as opposed
to economic or policy changes at the national level.

This paper argues that fuel stacking needs to be considered the norm, and thus
worthy of attention as a core research problem. The clean-cooking sector must develop
its interventions accordingly, and primarily through extensive engagement with local
stakeholders and communities. The authors offer the following five recommendations:

1. Research into fuel stacking needs to be understood in relation to a broader context
beyond cooking fuels and cooking practices. The choice of fuels is likely associated
with the time pressures that results from the faster pace of contemporary urban life,
as well as other financial burdens, including but not limited to rent and transport.

2. Clean-cooking technologies need to be assessed in relation to how households cur-
rently stack fuels and devices, how this has changed over time, and how households
might prefer to combine fuels and devices in the future.

3. National research projects and interventions need to be supplemented with localised
work in targeted cities and regions, to understand fuel stacking and cooking tran-
sitions in relation to more regional political, economic, and cultural contexts. This
involves engaging a different set of stakeholders and communities than those involved
in any existing clean-cooking programmes.

4. Further analysis of existing datasets is required to explore fuel-stacking practices
in specific contexts. As in the case with the MTF surveys, fuel stacking is rarely an
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explicit research focus, but fuel-stacking parameters can be created using the data to
explore the factors associated with these parameters.

5. Other attempts at categorising fuel stacking, such as the type and number of stoves
and devices/appliances used, the size of the households, their employment status,
the gender balance within the household, or their attitudes towards a particular fuel,
would be equally valid. The authors encourage an in-depth analysis of such factors
as pivotal to ongoing and future research.

Understanding the ways in which energy use, decision-making and risk perception
are based on cultural context and intersect with social norms will provide insight into why
households continue to rely on stacking. The World Health Organisation acknowledge
that biomass will remain a part of the way people heat households and cook for years to
come [5], and while the clean-cooking sector continues to work towards universal access to
clean-cooking fuels and technologies, a greater emphasis is needed on what can ensure
transitions are as successful and sustainable as possible. Our accounting of biomass and
modern fuel intensity within stacking practices is unique in approach, paving the way
for further locally embedded, mix-method research into the realities of fuel stacking. The
authors of this paper argue for a deeper, more qualitatively driven, consideration of the
changing nature of household structures and situated realities in urban environments to
better understand, and address, the implications for transition pathways.
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